Shady Bidding Process Tarnishes Capitol Security Project
[Attachments follow summary]
In December 2004, non-union contractors learned that California’s Department of General Services
(DGS) planned to restrict bidding on the upcoming $6.8 million State Capitol Park Safety and Security
Improvements Project to contractors with unionized workers. The DGS even conducted a survey of its
past contractors to determine which ones were unionized and therefore acceptable for Capitol work. It
was rumored that powerful Democrat legislators had demanded that all future construction at the Capitol
would be performed by union workers.
In May 2002, construction union officials had arrived at the State Capitol for a conference and found a
non-union contractor repainting the Capitol exterior. Outraged that this contractor was painting a
building that unions presumably owned, several hundred union activists picketed the Capitol. Some
Democrats cancelled committee hearings and joined the picket lines in solidarity with a major source of
their campaign funds.
The unions’ problem was that the non-union contractor could get the work done right at the best price –
its winning bid had been $2.45 million while the second lowest bid was $3.7 million. Unions needed a
quick solution to eliminate the more efficient non-union competition from bidding on the Capitol security
project. The answer was apparently to declare that the Senate Rules Committee owned the project and
handle the bidding procedure under the table with irregular and restrictive rules.
In late April, a notice from a pre-selected union general contractor seeking subcontractors bluntly stated
that the project was “to bid 100% union shop contractors only, at Owner’s request.” Non-union
contractors began asking the DGS about the origins of this requirement. “The non-union natives are
restless at the Capitol,” stated one DGS official in an internal e-mail warning that the contractors “may
get more vocal with the press.” At that time, a top official for the Senate Rules Committee directed the
DGS to add a statement to bid documents that required contractors to employ an all union-workforce.
No law, regulation, or authority was cited for the union-only requirement. The DGS appeared to add the
requirement by literally cutting and pasting a sentence into the original document stating “Workforce:
contractor and subcontractors shall employ an all union workforce.”
Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) of California, a trade association consisting predominantly of
non-union contractors, began investigating how this union-only policy was implemented. ABC failed to
find a public vote or public policy of the Legislature restricting Capitol construction contracts to
unionized companies, despite the claim of a Senate Rules Committee staffer to the Sacramento Bee that
such a policy was in effect.
In July, ABC used California’s Legislative Open Records Act to request that the Secretary of the Senate
provide all documents and policies associated with the requirement to use an all-union workforce. The
response was that correspondence between legislators and their staff is exempt from the Legislative Open
Records Act, and “…we are not in possession of any documents as described in your request, or the
documents we do have fall within the above exemptions.” The response proved that the union-only
policy for construction contracts is not a public policy.
Obviously the policy was instituted internally, without public scrutiny or debate, by one or more
Democrat legislators and their staff, probably in consultation with union officials. Which legislator –
Republican or Democrat – will dare to risk his or her assigned parking spaces and other Senate perks to
investigate and expose the truth behind this waste of taxpayer money and brazen disregard for openness in
government?
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The Legislature's process for awarding the contract has angered nonunion firms, which were
excluded from submitting bids.
Associated Builders and Contractors of California, representing nonunion crews, sent a letter
to Senate President Pro Tem Don Perata requesting that new bids be sought to allow a "fair
and open competition."
Felte said there was nothing unusual about the process: The Legislature - led by Democrats has had a long-standing practice of requiring union workers for projects under its control.
The Department of General Services, by contrast, solicits bids from both union and nonunion
contractors for other state construction work.
Regardless of which firm ultimately is hired for a state project, prevailing wages must be
paid, said Matt Bender, a DGS spokesman.
Matt Tennis, of Associated Builders and Contractors, said that limiting the number of firms
competing for the barrier project - six were invited, three submitted bids - cheated taxpayers
and likely drove up costs.
"There are huge disparities in what different companies are able to offer," he said.
Perata could not be reached for comment Friday.
California Highway Patrol officials have pushed hard for the security barrier, saying the attack
by Bowers and the East Coast terrorism of Sept. 11, 2001, are vivid examples of how public
buildings can be targets for murder or mayhem.
Bowers' ramming of the Capitol in an 80,000-pound truck traveling at nearly 50 mph forced
the evacuation of lawmakers and staffers from a late-night session on California's energy
crisis.
His 18-wheel truck carried evaporated milk, not explosives, but the incident scared officials
and demonstrated how vulnerable the Capitol is to intruding vehicles.
CHP Capt. Robert Maynard said the barrier will enhance statehouse security without
detracting from its visual charm.
"We have a responsibility to thousands and thousands of visitors that go through that
building every week," he said. "We need to keep everyone safe and keep government
functioning."
The security barrier will ring the Capitol along an eight-block stretch from L to N streets, and
from 10th Street to a portion of Capitol Park between 12th and 13th streets.
Hydraulic metal posts, or bollards, will be installed on key pedestrian entrances to the Capitol
grounds so that officials can lower such barriers to provide vehicle access in emergencies.
Other key design components include 50-by-20-foot concrete planter boxes; 5-foot-long,
bollard-reinforced benches; and steel cable connected to concrete posts standing 10 feet
apart.
Sacramento city officials and local preservationists have reacted more warmly to the current
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